The discovery of the radial velocity ( ) signatures of planets around several solar-like stars highlights the v r importance of exploring the sources of variations intrinsic to the stars themselves. We study the stars in the v r Lick planetary survey for variations related to stellar activity: the rotation of starspots and convective inhomv r ogeneities and their temporal evolution. We study the relationships between the weighted dispersion, (which ′
Nearly all of the candidate extrasolar planets have been discovered through periodic signals in high-precision ( m j ! 15 s Ϫ1 ) radial velocity ( ) surveys (e.g., Mayor & Queloz 1995;  v r Cochran et al. 1997; Noyes et al. 1997 ). This level of precision is required for the discovery of extrasolar Jupiter-like planets (which induces a solar perturbation with v r a semiamplitude of ≈12.5 m s Ϫ1 ). At these small amplitudes, however, one must be concerned about other astrophysical effects, such as magnetic activity (e.g., Walker et al. 1995) or convective nonuniformities (e.g., Dravins 1985) , which could produce variations and possibly inhibit or confuse planet v r detection. In this Letter, we investigate variability in cool v r dwarfs using the Lick survey data .
v r
We find evidence that much of the variation not attributable v r to planets or binary companions can be explained by the rotation and evolution of starspots and areas with altered convective flows (the latter perhaps the result of magnetic inhibition of convection in active regions; see, e.g., Brandt & Solanki 1990 ).
OBSERVATIONS AND ANALYSIS
The Lick extrasolar planet search has been operating for about 10 years . Early data achieved a Doppler precision of ≈10 m s , but after 1994 November,
Ϫ1
improvements in the instrumentation and analysis permitted data with internal errors m s , approaching3ms i n . In this Letter, we study only this most recent, highest precision data, specifically, those v r taken between 1994 November and 1997 April. Details of the analysis can be found in , and a complete v r list of the targets is available from the authors. sures the scatter of the radial velocities derived from each of ∼700 spectral segments and averaged to compute for each v r observation (see for details). Note that j i reflects the combined effects of the signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) of the spectrum and changes in precision due to the strength, v r width, and number of the absorption lines in the star (e.g., broader and shallower lines yield higher ). The value also jj i v reflects the contributions of several effects, including (1) random noise and systematic measurement effects (through ), j i (2) possible stellar and planetary companions, and intrinsic stellar sources of variation, including (3) pulsations (Hatzes v r 1996; Gray 1997) and (4) the rotation and evolution of starspots and inhomogeneous convection (Saar & Donahue 1997, hereafter SD97 
and regions ≤2j fit above each fit are shaded (dark gray and light gray, respectively). With one exception, all stars with planets lie ≥2 above the fit for their j fit spectral type. Right: vs.
, with M stars (filled diamonds) now included, and stars with estimated from are plotted at half-size. Power-law fits with 
together with the regions ≤2j fit above each fit (dark gray and light gray, respectively). All stars with planets lie ≥2j fit above the fit for their respective spectral types.
(as measured by ) is dominated by magnetic-related activity
We studied correlations between and various stellar prop-
color (i.e., ), rotational period , , and . The values of were taken from (in order of P rot preference) Donahue, Saar, & Baliunas (1996) , Donahue, Dobson, & Baliunas (1997) , or Baliunas, Sokoloff, & Soon (1996) , and came from Saar & Osten (1997) , Gray (1982a Gray ( , 1984 v sin i 1986), Soderblom (1983 ), or Fekel (1997 . The values of were computed using the calibration of Noyes et al. (1984) ′ R HK from values in Baliunas et al. (1995) or Rutten (1987) . To ASS focus on purely stellar effects in solar-like stars, we ignored ′ j v stars in known or suspected binaries and all stars that are classified as subgiants or giants. Stars with suspected planets were treated separately and considered both before and after the removal of the planet's apparent orbital variation. After all v r these adjustments, the values should reflect only intrinsic ′ j v stellar sources of , or possible planets. As a working hyDv r pothesis, we assumed that stellar pulsations were negligible and that all remaining excess "noise" ( ) was due to activity- (Fig. 1, left (Gray 1984; Saar & Osten 1997) , T ef f reducing the effect of inhomogeneous convection on . In conv r trast, the relative spottedness increases toward lower T ef f (Krishnamurthi et al. 1998 ) and is sharply enhanced above a critical rotation rate (Bopp & Fekel 1976; Hall 1991; O'Dell et al. 1995) . This, plus possible effects of flares (e.g., per- of Ca ii H and K for total chromospheric losses (see Rutten et al. 1989) , we neglect M stars in the much of following. The values also increase with (Fig. 1, right 
would have from starspots, since their light deficits
would show no rotational . We thus expect (and observe) Dv r a spread in for a given , depending (in part) on .
The larger scatter in F stars is consistent with the idea that mass-dependent properties ( ) independent of activity are v conv also important (although the extent of convective inhomogeneities is likely to be activity related). The weak trend of at fixed is likely due to some com- to this to produce the total perturbation. Convective should j v also scale with the area of the regions, although the scaling will clearly not be linear:
for both 0% and 100% area j ϭ 0 v coverage. Since granulation in the Sun is reduced in both plages and spots, the area of altered is likely dominated by the v conv (much larger) plage area, rather than . Thus, to the first order, f S we expect convective perturbations to scale like
, where is some nonlinear function
of the plage area .
f P The plage area should be related to the magnetic filling factor measured from the broadening of Zeeman-sensitive lines, .
f M We take % (Saar 1996) , where is
the convective turnover time (Noyes et al. 1984) . The functional form of is then suggested by noting that identical regions A( f ) P at the same projected distance from the disk center, but placed at phases from the central meridian, will cancel each f ϭ ‫ע‬Df other's . Thus, even with optimal placement (all regions in Dv r one half-disk), will decrease for . Simple geometric j f 1 50% P v arguments then suggest that , since the A( f ) ∝ sin (pf /100) P P tangential component of toward the limb should produce v conv the largest effect (Smith et al. 1987) . For a (more realistic) Dv r random plage placement, the effect of the cancellation will make steps in like a random walk, so that in effect f P , peaking at smaller . As a very crude ap-
proximation then, we assume that . We 
, where a is an adjustable constant. We take (see SD97) and . . Two F stars with planets are shown before (asterisks) and after P rot planet orbit removal and connected. G and K stars are also plotted a second time, indicating (predicted) with and without ( plus signs) the model's ap-′ j v proximate convective inhomogeneity term. We assume for the F stars. f { 0
S
The scatter about the line of equality (solid line) is 0.14 dex (or ≈40%) j ϭ for the G and K stars and j ϭ 0.16 dex for all stars with measured . P rot 1997). To these, we added 10 F stars with published data v mac and assumed for them, since the photometric variability, f ϭ 0 S even in active F stars, is typically very small (Lockwood et al. 1997) . We took values from Saar & Osten (1997) , Gray v mac (1982a ( , 1986 ( ), or Valenti (1994  v r
The trends with , rotation, and activity that we find are T ef f generally consistent with those found by SD97 in their study of the Walker et al. (1995) (Fig. 2, right panel) . Since all 14 G stars are physically Ϫ1 similar (old and of similar ), it seems unlikely that only four T ef f are undergoing some exotic, large-amplitude NRP mode, especially since these four with unusually high are not oth-′ j v erwise peculiar, either in metallicity or in gravity ). We also note that new observations of 51 Peg (Brown et al. 1998; Gray 1998; Hatzes, Cochran, & Bakker 1998) have not shown the levels of (suggesting NRPs) Dv span reported previously.
Our simple model of the variation due to surface magnetic v r and convective activity successfully predicts (to within about 30% or 7 m s ) the seen in F, G, and K stars. The model Ϫ1 ′ j v results tend to confirm earlier suggestions (SD97) that convective inhomogeneities are more important in F stars while spots contribute significantly in G and K stars. The nonlinear rotational dependence of in the sparse M dwarf data ( 
